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STATEMENTS BY ASSO CIATEMNI!!I;BERS

Mr. GORSE (France) assooiated himself with the tributes paid

to the seoretariat, and in partioular to Mr. Gardiner, and oongratulated

the Teohnioal Committee of Experts on the quality of its work.

In his view~ there was no denying the existenoe of a orisis in

development aid and a deoline in the overall eff'Jrt of oertain

industrialized oountries, and he noted that the developing oountries

;1ere beooming inoreasingly aware that nothing was so valuable as personal

effort. Yet general awareness of the solidarity of mankind had alreadY

produoed the deolaration of the United Nati0t:s, whioh had"markeq.th,e,

transi tion from short-term taotios to a oonoerted s,trategy as the living

expression of a true development polioy~

Franoe subsoribed to the obligations whioh that strategy imp9sed
, . - ,

on 'the industrialized oountries, and had pledged ,to ma~ntain its, aid
, -• - - :; ',' _.. • ' ~ - -. - --- - I

at the minimum level of 1 per oent of the gross ,~ational prqduot. In

rendering that aid, whioh oontinued to be di:r:ec:ted mai~y.t()wards Afrioa,

Franoe would assooiate itself even more o.los aLy withrnultilateral

aotivities but would, at the same time, pursue its bilateralaotion whioh,

in its view, was important for reasons of immediate effioienoy andbeaauae

it assooiated the nation as a whole with the develop~ent effort.

The Frenoh Government was perfeotly aware of the need foroo-ordination

in the oontext of an aid philDsophy oonoeived as a ,oonstant adaptation

to a dynamio reality, and had, set up the s,o-oalled "Comnri.t tiee of, Wise Men"

whioh was responsible for recommending a long-term cc-operation polioy

, and which would naturally take into acoount trends which emerged: from

meetings suoh as the present one.,

Referring to Fran'ce's assistance,to the sub-regions, whioh it

regarded as stages towards the integraticn of the vast African oontinent,

be mentioned the training sohool for dataprooessing staff which the

OCAM Heads of State had deoided to establish. The courses COUtd: begin

in Octcber 1971, and France oould ,second to the schcol a't least pa:r:t.
- .• -- "j- '." ,

of the teaohing,staff req.uired.France had, fcr a number of years,
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also made experts available to OCM~,

and the North African sub-region (in

\
the ConseU deltEntente, UDEAC

the latter case, through ECA).

-wee

ECA, on whose inltiative the, African Development Eank had been

established, was particularly well placed to encourage that institution

to be a little bolder and find better use for the funds at its

dispcsal~

In the same context, France, which was aware of the extent of the

problem posed by the lack of enthusiasm among foreign investors, h~d
, '

established a system of guarantees for private investment paralleling

the efforts being made by the African countries to develop investment

codes which offered'sound guarantees to capital.

In the field of evaluation machinery, w~ere the Economic and Social/

Council should playa central role, methodical, accurate and continuous

evaluations of needs, results and trends throughout the African contin~nt

should be undertaken. ECA should develop a model system of analysis

incorpbrat~ng the data required' for meaningful comparisons and for

combining the results for presentation to the Economic and Social Council

in the form of a coherent whole.

:,SPeaking,on behalf of the Council of European Commund ties, of which
• J '. "

France was ourrently chairman, he recalled that the Community had taken

an active part in the preparatory work for the Second Decade and that

it accorded to Africa a privileged'position in its relations with the

developing oountries, for reasons of economic complementarity. The

Community absorbed one-half of Africa's exports and had concluded with

a number of African States special agreements which had led to the

establishment' of regimes of association. One of the purposes of those

agreements was to oontribute to the promotion of African region~l cc

operation. That, in particular, was the objective of Yaounde Ccnvention II,

which provided for assistance to eighteen African and Malagasy countries,

through the European Development Fund and the European Investment Ban~

In conclUsion, he recalled the two basic principles that constituted

the philosophy of French cc-operation with the Third World and which

had been'mentioned by the Head of the French State on hi 13 visit to Africa,
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namely, the principles of frank and sincere co-operation ana of open

co-operation, in which all would surmount this doctrinal or cultural

preferenoes.

It was on the basis of prinoiples such as those that what the Prime
,

Minister of Tunisia had oalled "a dialogue of hearts" oou:J.d be aohi~ve~

Mr. THOllIAS (United Kingdom) expressed the view i(hatECAhad

an iIl)portant role to play in the promotion of' eoonomio and social

development, particularly in encouraging multinational and sub-regional

oo-operation, for it was in that oontext that muchoouldbe done insuoh

important fields as trade, communications, transport, power, industry,

health:and tourism.

The United Kingdom Government 'for its part 'would continue to give

support to regional and multinational projeots, but that fo:r:m of aid

did not affeot i,ts-separate aid programmes in Lnd.i.vd.duaf countries.

The United Kingdom Government welcomed the oo-operation aohieved

1rithe field of transport betweeri ECA, the Worlel Bank, UNDP and the

AfrioanDevelopment Bank,to whoseSpec{al Fund'it intended to oontribute.

The British Road Researoh Laboratory whioh'wascurrently erigaged with

the World Bank on the Highway Design Study in East Afrioa was ready to

help in r-eaearoh iX; transport pr-c'b'l ema, In the field of industry, the

Tropioal Produots InstituteooUldal.so "offerits servioesitheresearoh

being ,oa,rriedout ;i:p. the:proo\3s,sing and use of na,tural produots was of

relevanoe to 'industrialization, and the'IntermediateTeohnology Group,,'

a non-governmental organization based, in 'London, was eqUipped to assist

in the establishment of small-soale industries.

With regard to trcade, the United Kingdom, was pleased,that the, Regional

Trade Promotion "Centre had started operating and had organized ,training

cour-ses inoonjUnotion with the International Trade Cen,tre. In the

tourist industry, the Uni ted Kingdom Government was willing to ,provide,

experts and training in speoialized fields and weloomed the Commission's

proposal to establish a mUltinational organization for the prQII\otion

of tourism in East and ,Central Afrioa.
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The United Kingdom, in its programmes of aid to individual countries,

though largely guided by the priorities of the oountries, must still

take aocount of its own financial possibilities. In fact Africa received

about 35.3 per cent of all United Kingdom aid and 30 per oent of its

bilateral aid took the form, of technical assistance and grants. A large

proportion cf his Government's oapital aid and technical assistance went

into education. 'Whilst Af,r:Lcan Governments had been re'appraising the

pricrities of their educational programmes, the United Kingdom for its

part had also been re-examining the priorities of'its educational aid.

It had come to the conclusion that educational expansion needed to be

closely related to manpower requirements, that emphasis should be placed

on the training of teachers and middle-level manpower, both technical

and'managerial, on functicnal rather than academic studies and on educa

tional planning at all levels. The fact that unemployment among educated

people was becoming an ,increasing problem suggested that beyond a certain

pointed~oational aid COUld involve a sacrifice of economic growth.

The United Kingdom was ready to oontribute to improving linguistic

communication and had already established Centres for the teaohing of

English in a number of French-speaking African countries. It would

also ,oontinue to assist in various measures for rUral development.

Overseas private investment could play an important role in the

industrial development of the African countries alongside offioial aid,

especially in the building up of export and manufacturing industry.

The United,Kingdom for its part intended to enco~rage private investment,

but it was also important that the Afrioan countries shoulc). not dis

courage investors.

Against the background of the Seoond Development Decade the United
! '" '.". ,.'., -' ,

Kingdom Government had undertaken to expand its aid programme to reaoh

£245 million in 1971/72, £300 million in 1973/74 and £340 million in

1974/75. It proposed to increase its assistance to non-Commonwealth
;/

countries and hoped that the ,countries ooncerned would make the most

of it QY jUdicious selection and appropriate planning of projects.
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Mr. DE LA SERNA. (Spain) s a.i.d that his country regarded co

op·eration by al1.in ihe task otdevelopment as the key to the future

of mankind, and wasoonvinced that such co-operation would make men

aware of their common destiny.

Spa~n intepded to .contribute to th.edevelopment of the.AfJ:'ioan

oontinent, to whioh it was Lndi.aeo.Lub.Ly linked:-:by historical and

gesgraphioal ties. It was especially attentive to the problems of the

least developed Afrioan countries and oonsidered that they should reoeive

priori ty aid, in accordanoe wi th General .Assembly· re~olution ' 2'124(xXV).

Of the three basj,o ar-eas inwhiohaidwas most effective, namely,

finance, commerce and the transfer of teohnology, Spain could help only

in the last two, for it had i ts.elf only reaohed an intermediary stage

of .development. However, it had been able to grant credits to several

Afrioan countries.

Its trade with the Afrioan oountries' was inoreasing rapidly, but

in 1969 had reoorded a d.ef'Lc i t of $200 million. That was due 'partly.

to deliberateaotionby the Spanish Government and private ent~rprises,
which were sending an inoreasing number of trade missions to Afrioan

oountries and organizing trad\, faL,s of interest to them.

Spain was endeavouring, within the ':framework of the appropriate

international bodies, to speed up the transfer of teohnology whioh was

of fundamentalimportanoe in the dEivelopment prooess. His country believed

that, if it was to be effective,theprocess must be adapted to the needs

and absorption oapaoity of the recipient qountry.

Spain hoped to be able to expand its aid to the African countries

and was· convinced that, by uniting their efforts ¥nder the auspioes of

ECA, they would suooeed, with the aid of the deyeloped oountries, in

developing their own vast potential.

Mr. ANNAN (World Food Programme) said that, sinoe the World

Food Programme's repor~ to the ninth sessio~, the mobilization and utiliz~

tion of food resouroes in support of development projects had assumed

suoh proportions that WFP's food supplies were no longer able to satisfy

all projeot requirements.
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'WFPhaddeinonstrated'that it oouLd make rational use of the food

surpluses resulting from cert~in agricultural pOlicies in Western cOUn

tries, and therefore the internaticnal commund ty, including the d.evelop'""

ing ccuntries, should ccntribute to WFpr s food supplies; That type of

aid was, ,all the more justifiedsinoe it Len t i tseH to the mobilization

of, the und,er.-employed and unemployed and helped to stimulate local

efforts with a view to rural development.

He dxie';' attention to annex IV of WFP's report to the Commission

(E/CN.14/L.386) which showed that, of a total of 478 projects, 177 were

being carried ou t in 39 African countries, and that food ai,d provided

to Africa, accounted fer 38 per:cellt of the wcrld'tctal.
, /

Experience had shown that food aid was the most effective in directly

prodUctive projects and that its second most useful application was in

the development of human resources.

WFP'made the greatest possible use of the technical competence of

Uni1;edNaticns bodies such as the ILO, FAO, WHO, UNESCO and UNDP, and

intended to embark upon negotiations with'ECA to explore ways and means

of undertaking the maximum number of mUltilateral food aid'programmes.

WFP attached great importance to the concept of country programming,

was prepared to assist the governments of the 'region in identifying

projects that would benefit from food aid within the general framework

of ri~tional development plans, and WOUld welcome' any new request for

assistance enabling it to provide' its support within the framework of

the strategy for development.'

tcefjr"

/
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lYJr. !l[cBAIN (UNICEF)obsi).rved that UNICEF's activities Were

based on the very simple promise t4at children Were the adults of

tomorrow. Its activities must therefore come wit4in the framework

of human resources development. That explanation should he:l.pto

dLape.L the still widely held vie:w that UNICEF "as merely. a charity

organiz atLon,

During the' Second Development Dec ad.e, it was estimated that the

numberbf children under 15 in developing countries would inc~ease

by some 270 million. Against that background, the fund-raising tat-get

of an annual income of $100 million by 1975 proposed by UNICEF seemed a

modest one. UNICEF's annual income was at present some $55 million,

and enabled it to eervice programmes in .120 developing countriesartd

ter~itories througho~t the world.

UNICEF' srolG was twofold. First, it encouraged governments to

es~ablish progr~nmes directed towards the care. and welfare or child~ert
\

and youth as well as their preparation for effective participation' in

socieify, and secondly, it encouraged out.side aid. from government and

private sources. to programmes benefiting children.

)In Africa, UNICEF wished to maintain closer working relationships

with ECA; that was the reason for the recent appointement of aUNIGEF

representative in Ethiopia. Although UNICEF concentrated its assis-

of sup

planningand

tahcemainly on country,programmes, it intended to find means

p~rting regional activities,most of thom in the training

area a, In addition, UNICEF' was partioipating in ca number. or meetings

in Africa. The programmes benefiting from its assistance, which

consisted almost entirely of tangible support, involved, in particular,

teaching and training in various fields eucn as health, ed.uc at ibn , or

communi, ty and soci aldevelopment.

In conclusion, he said t4at UNICEF's Exec;utiverBoard agreed

pletely with the need to improve the efficiency of co-ordination

com-

Within

the United Nations r;:ystem, in accor-d enco with the conclusions ·of the

Jackson Report; UNICEF, for its part, would co-operate in the various

measures being planned to that end.
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Mr.~I1\ITZENEGGER (Internr,tional l'ionetary Fund) said that IMF

supported the objectives set forth in tho strategy for "the Second Deve

Lo'pmon t Dec ad.e and that many of them were already the subject of regular

consultations bet~een the Fund and its members.

So far as HIF'"s financial activities in Africa were concerned," the

number of African countries making" use of the Fund's resources had in~

creased from thirteen in 1968 to sixteen in 1970. At the end of 1970,

the oUmuli'.tiVe total of financial assistanoe provided by the' Fund, not

LncLud.Lng Special Drawing 'Rights (SDfui Y, had amounted to $765 million,

of which $446 million had already been" repaid. in the field of techni

cal'assistance, the Fund provided experts for member States and organi-"

zed-training courses for national officials. Lastly, in 1970 staff

teams had been sent to thirty member countries in Africa.

,Since the Commission's last session, the Fund had instituted two

important new programmes. The first was the Special Drawing Account,

under which the participating African countries had received an allo

caticnof' $193 million in 1970 and $168 million in 1971. They had used

$94 ~illion of SDRs in 1970. That new form of internation~ liquidity

enabled participants to satisfy part of their need for additional

foreign exchange reserves. The quos t Lon of establishing a link between

the allocation of SDRs and the provision of additional financial assis

tance to developing countries was to be the subject of a report. Last

ly,the total amount of Fund quotas had recently been raised by 36 per

cent in order to take account,~f the growih of the world economy and of

that of each of its members; the combined quotas of the African member

countries has ihus been raised from $1,200 million to $1,600 million.

The Fund had in addition pursued its efforts to ease the impact of

fluctuations of export proceeds" on the economics of primary producing

countries, In 1970, for example, it had introduced a buffer stock fi

nancing facility; it had indicated its readiness to assist members

participating in the Fourth International Tin Agreemeni in financing

their contributions to the buffer stock under that AgTeement, and was

ready to give similar assistance in respect of other "commodities.
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lV"Jr. SEBTI (InternationalChainber of Commerce) said that the

private entBrprisGsgrouped within ICC had, emb'arkcd on the pabh. of

cc~o:peration. 'He drew attention to the existence of a oomrriittee,,
established in 1969 under the auspices of ICC', the United Nations and

G.A:l'T, and vcompo s'ed of representatives from business circles and'from

,international organizations ocncor-nsd with e conom'Lcvques t i.ons , ,That

committee considered questions of gener al, policy thatwor9 Of corn:mon

interest to ;its members. At its last session, for example, it had

devoted paxticular attention to problems of internation<l1 trade poli

'cy, official aid and private investment in the developing covntries,

in the context of thG Second DeveLopmen't Decade. In thecase'of:i.n~
,

ternational tl'ade policy,the main obstaoleto be fea:r-ed was a return

to protectionism in the industrialized countries "which could have

inca;Lcillableoonsequences. It was essential, therefore, to ol'gan'ize,

within the fr'amework of GATT,-wide-ranging negotiations to reduoe

cus t oms ta:r-iffs on manufactures and to remove non-tariff ba:r-riers to

those pr-oduc t.s , Those measures,which initially concerned the devel-

c.pedoo,untries,could then be extended to the developing countries'.

There was ace'rtaininterdepGndence between official and private

aid to the developing coimtries, arid the action of the pl';ivatesector

was all the more decisive inasmuch as official' aid had not reached the

target of 1 per cent of the gross national product established by
,

UN CT lUJ.

Xn conclusion, he e""pressed the hope that, in view of t1).e 'serious

'ness of development problems in Africa, the developed CO\lntr~eswould

set aside their short-term interestsand,demonstrate their'breadth' of

vision.

REPORT OF THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE, OF ,EXPERTS (E!cN,,14!474and E!CN.14!512)

SURVEY OF ECONOMIC CONDITION'S IN ,AFRICA, 19159 (E!CN.14!480!Rev.l)

AFRICA'S STRATEGY FOR DEVELOPMENT IN THE 1970s, (E!CN.14!493!Rev.3)

IVlr., KHllZALI (Sierra Leone) said that, notwithstandiJig the

efforts made during the Fii'st Development Decade, the gap between the

developed ~ddeveloping countries b.ad icorrt.anued to widen. The need was

gr@ater than ever before for,self"'reliance on the part of the Afric~
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countries. It must be .rc :ognized. that the couzrtri os giving aid to

1l.frican countries, rather than basing themselves on purely economic

criteria, had. allowed themselvesto be influenced by their own in";'

terc"'3tS. 'k-id too often went to non-priority ec c tor-s and, conversel;y-,

the repayment of l6ans forced tho developing countries to tie up

resources intended for pri?rity programmes. In addLt acn , lack of

effective co-ordination among Un i t ed Nations agono i o s and other intHr

national bodies had given rise to duplication of activities and a

waste of valuable resources; it Was thus essential to ensure greatez

co-ordination between ECA, om and other intornational, organizations.

The aotivities of ECAshould be made more operational and effec

tive, and for that purpose the Commission should have greater resour

oes. Like other member States, Sierra Leone Was determined to make

ECA the principal United Nations organ through which African develop_

ment should be channelled. It would be desirable for the Commission

to have a reside~t reprHsentative in every member State, as WaS the

case with U11DP, in order to establish closer contacts between the se

cretariat and governments. The economic adv arrt ages of increased intra-... ~

African trad.e .and of greater co-ccp.rr at i.on among member Stat.es were
. ·i

self-evident) but what was needed

will to co-operate. It was on that point that member States shquld,

through OAU, conoentrate their efforts. His delegation suppor t cd the

ABB proposal to create an African Development Fund, which would help

donor countries to give assistance on a more rational basis. It hoped

that the Fund could be established at the eleventh session of ECA.

Lastly, it considered that member States should formulate their national

development strategies within the framework of the African strategy pro

posed by ECA.

Mr. ALHAJI SHEHU SHAGARI (Nigeria) said his delegation in

general endorsed the report of the Technio al Couua i,ttee of Experts and

the secretahat1s report on the work of the Commission (E/CN.14/502).

The time seemed ripe for ECA to take stock of its past successes and

failures. By resolut;L0!).1553(XLIX) the Economic iilld:::;oc:lal Council had

reCluested the Secretary-General to look zirrt o the que s t Lon of'- the ratio-

. nalization of r"gional structures. That was a task whi.ch should')e

und.ez-taken as a matter of urgency to ensure that the imph)mentation of

the strategy for the development of Africa in the 1970s was not hampered
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byH{"tHlit'iorialfa:llin"s\ EGA. had, until recently orige.god most of

i'ts' attention, Over the ye ar-s , instudiesarii:fr'osearch, Which was

uii'aerstandabl.e, Du'tin future it 'shou1d become mors de'eply involvsd

in.opsr,a:tional,activit.iss in'lle,mpep countries. For that purpose it

requixed•.more, respons;i:bility, more roso\1I'cesand. a strengthened.

s eCI'e tar.i at.

,The. Nigerian delegation had found a wealth of information ill

"A Survey of Economic Oond.Lt aons in 1\:fr,ica". The f~c:t ,thatpreli

minary estimates indicated a considerable .slowdown in the, rate of

growth of the gross domestic pz-od.uc-t during the '1965-1968 period was

disturbing. Nigeria, Which, as everyone knew, had passedtiJough a

national crisis, had launched a four-year development plan and recons

truction, immediately aft8rthe war, and it was ho pod that, by the end

and ,that the ratos of growth recorded before the crisis would be excee-

nomic development in Africa.

the developing areas proqlinontJ;jr i-n llJOst

surely it would be

ded. The 'luestion of the transfer of technology

had featured

But

f~om the developed to

diSCussions on eco-
• , : •',. .. ,L ~i'.,:': ."

better if the tech-

nology 'transferred .wore ado~ted to

agricultural equipme~~' se;:'t'to the

for the cultivation of local crops,

local conditions. In most cases, the
.. .... C'-", ".. .. .. '- "_,' :':, c_, ,f '; ':'.:,':"

develop!ing countries was not eu'itable;,: ", .' ,_.. '" :' - .. ..'.. +
since what was noeded were s Ltnp.Le-«

'pO'wereU'implemen:ts, at least duririg tlie inftiC1.I' stagE) of mechanLzati.on•
.'.;

',". : ..,'
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steps should ,also be ,taken to improve the level of L'esearchin .i\fric,an

countries wh~ch could follow the eXample of Nigeria by est~blishing councils

of soienoe and technology to co-ordinate applied researoh at all levels.

'In view of the impo~tance of agriculture in the economies of most

African countries, he agreed with the view ,that, in order to aohieve a

high overall rate of growth of the gross domestic product, governments

shculdwork towards rural transformation, 'whioh would require determined

and co~certed actioll.dir'ectedtowards all aspects of' the problem.

It was patent that, until adequate savings were generate'd, to ensure

orderly and steady growth, Africa would continue to depend on external

sourOes for development finance. The Study indicated that Africa's share

of total assistance to developing countries had,fallen from 35 peL' cent

in 1960 to approximately 25 per cent ,in 1967. The problem was indeed

serious. His delegation shared the view that the establishment of an

apPJ:'0priate link between the Special Drawing Rights and the provision

of additional development finance would increase the quantum of total
." - -- -.,'. -- - '"';.;:
investment finanoe reaohing the region. It hoped that external aid would

take the form of programme aid support rather than projeot support, since

many Afrioan projects, espeoially ill. the agricultural seotor, were not

attraotive to foreign inyes'tment oapital.

The external debt servicing burden should also give Afrioan coun- ,

tries serious cause for oonoern. If the UNCTATI's projeotions, acoording

to which debt servicing would rise to ~2 per oent of export proceeds in

1975, were bOrne out by events, the credit-worthiness of African coun

tries would come into serious question, since World Bank experts had stated

that this level shOUld not rise higher than 10 per oent. To avoid disaster,

repayments must be spread over a suffioiently long period.

With respect to the mobil~zation of dOmestio resources, ECA member

countries shOUld, in order to generate surpluses, reduce recurrent

expenditure to the barest minimum and deprive themselves totally of

luxuries. It was to be hoped that the secretariat would provide technical

assistanoe to governments wishing to ,review thoir budgetaryprooedureB
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and their internal r-evenue collection eys.tem with a v'iew .t o achieving

that objective. His' owndelegaticn recominended,with a view to the

efficient mobilization of personal savings, the establishmentoi' Unit

Trusts, whi~hwculd enable savings to be channelled into the most

profitable lineso,f investment; the government would guarp,ntee to such

Trusts. a higher return. than that obtained from savings bankarand similar

ipstitutions.

Incentives had been introduced by African countries to .att~act

foreigninyestmellt, but no one was in a position tc assess their effect

on the level of illvestment flowing into .A,frica. His'd~leg~tion therefore

suggested that EGAshculd undertake a stUdy of the questioll• '

The value of primary commodities still constituted Boto 90 per cent

of the. experts of African countries. ECA was rightly encouraging those

countries to restruoture their trade in orde.r to transform tlleir.economies,'," ,' .... ',. ",.' '-.

but . it ahou.Ld make more, posi tive efforts to bring about thecOllC}usi,?l1

of'. interni30tional agreements, on commodities of interest to African coun

tries, in order to assure more remunerative and stable prices .for them.

Member .countries should .alsourge a reductioll, in the ,proteqtion grantEld

to synthetic products which. competed with na'tuz-ad, commodi ties.. His

del,eg13.tion hoped, however, tha.t the African courrtz-i.es would harmoni.ze

their pOliqies and that EGA, ill co-operation with UNGTtD, w,?uW.devi.se

measures to put an end to the arbitrary fiXing of freight fates and, crt,her

practices I).dversely affeeting the traldeof, developing co~~hies.

His d"legation was hi30PPY to note the progress being mad" towi30rds

eccnomi,o int<:>gration in the sub-regions. It "as unfortuna~e"howev"r,

that the proposed West Africp,nEconomicGommunity had Xfotyetbeen set ..

up. ,Economio groupings in .. the highly developed areas of' theworId

doubtless had their attractions, but the African countries should ,not

forget that their salvation and their dignity lay in Africa; they ShOUld

not al.Low themselves to be tempted by the artifices 6i"neoicOlonialism.

The proposed. construction of the Trans-Af.rica Highway'wquld..be a

means cf quickening the pace of eoonomic integration in Af~ica" fo; ..
i _" - , i :": - i

any action to prcmote intra-African trade was meaningless without a
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Lastly, the Committee had discussed the creation of an Afrioan Develop

,mentFund,whioh all partioipants in the Conferenoe supported, as it wOuld

be an effeotiveinstrument in African development by helping theoountries

in the' region. It should operate at the sub-regional or even the country

level, and should not be run on traditional banking lineS.

Mr. ONANA (Cameroon) 'congratulated the secretariat, the Executive

Secretary and the Technical Ccmmittee of Experts on the excellent report

submitted to the Conference.
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It must be said that ECA's accivities were cften dispersed. Its

secretariat tended tc ccver all fields, but its Fescuroes were limited

and the studiee produced were global and general. Achievements did not

match the extent of the studies 'and there was no full appraisal cf

'activities. In audition, there was B tendency to concentrate resouroes

at headquarters. For that reason, the decentralization that would 'result

from the establishment of multi-disciplin;aryteams was a gratifying. It

was to be hoped that some of the action taken in that respept would pe

completed within a reasonable time, and in p<lrticular that a regional

oentrewould be established in'Cameroon in the near future.

He weloomed the propos<ll to build <I Central Afric<ln Highway which

he person<lllypreferredto oall a Tr<lns-Afrioa Highway, <lnd hoped th<lt,
the oountries conoerned would be <lble to re<lch<l deoisionon the route

it would follow.

ECA, OAU <lnd FAO were de<lling with ,the quest~on of standards

inreepect of ccean fishing.

in the matter, and hoped ,that

Cameroon would co-operate' fUlly with ECA
i

such co-operation would be reciprocal.

"N!::kAMONOO (Ghan<l) s<lid that as the majority of delegatiOns

appr-oved the report of the Teohnical Committeeof Eo:perts (E/CN.14!512);

it wo'uld be better for the' Ccnferenoeof Min:i.stersto examine agenda

items 7 and 8 in detail. He therefore'p,ropdsed that the Conference'

should'immedi<ltely adopt the'Committee'e report, with the exception of

theseotion rel<lting to Afric<I's str<ltegy for development in the1970s

(p<lr<lgr<lphs 257 et seq.) and of the annex oontaining the draft resolu

tions.

If his proposal W<lS <ldcpted, he would disouss Afrioa's strategy for

development at a subsequent meeting.

Mr. ABERKANE(Algeria) supported the proposal and said he

would,if it was adopted, revert to the draft resolutions in the annex

of the report in question.
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Mr. SYLLA (Senegal) said it would be better to oonsider the

draft resolutions at once,' so as to' conclude consideration of the report

of the' Technical Committee of 'Expert", as a whoIs;

In reply to' a q~estion from ThIT. 1~_ldADOU TOURE (Mauritania),

Mr. GARDINER (Executive Secretary) recalled that ths TSCIDlioal Committss

,of ~psrts had bsen instructed by ths Confsrencs of Ministers to prepare

its work. The Conference must now reach a decision on the Committee's

report Which, if adoptsd, would become an intsgral,pi1;rt.of ECA's report

to ths Economic and Social Council.

Mr • .GA:BDOU(Chad) asksd whsthsr the rsport of the Teohnical

Committse of Experts would be adopted as it was or whethsr it would be

amsnded in ths light of ths obssrvations mads on it.

Ifu-. AMONOO ,( Ghana) said hs thought it would be bstter to adopt

ths report of ths Tschnical Committee of Experts as it s tcod ; it should

bs read in oonjunotion with ths summaries of the statsments which would
','"

bs annsxed to it.

,.,After an sxchangs of viens between Mr. SYLLA (Ssnegal),

Mr. ONANA (Cameroon), Mr. MBEKA (Democratic RspUblic of Con~o),

Mr. AMONOa (Ghana),' Mr. GARDINER (Execut ave S~cretary), Wll'. TNAI'lI(Tunisia),

Mr. LakO '(Dahomey), Mr. A:BERKANE (Algsria), Thll-. lflAlVIAlJOU TOURE (Mauritania)

and Mr. GABllOU (Chad), the CHAIRlflAN proposed that the Conf'ez-enoo of Ministsrs

should adopt the rsport of the Tsc.hnioal Commd.t t.ee of Expsrts, sxcept for

ths annexed draft resolutions, and that interestsd dslegations should

sUbl1lit in writing to ths seoretariat any amendments they wished to make to

ths draft resolutions cr to the texts of any new draft resolutions they IJtight
wish to propose.

It was so d.ec i.ded ,

Mr. AIYEGBUSI (Seoretary of the Eoonomic Commission for Africa)

introd1.wed the first part of the secr,etariatstudy ~ntitledA Surv.e;y: of

Economic Conditions in Africa - 1969 (E/CN.14/480/flev.l, Part. 1)., The

purposs of that survey was to present a collsction of data in systematic

form, to analyse the most rscent documentation and, from it, to draw

conclusions as to the polioy to be folloned.
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, .:Bothq11al'itit8"tiveana CjliaJ.itE tiv" data w'ere still Lackd.ng',

alth(nigh.the<'situationhad improved somowha t since tM lat" 1950s'.

Eaohoountryshouldmak'e its own annual eoonomio studies. The ECA

seoretariat was helping to set llptheirifrastruoture needed for suoh
. ..., .,

studies by means of p"rsonal visits andoorrespondenoe, and by organizing

te¢hnioal .meet.Lnga s

.In the population field, there' had been an,~verage annU<l.l inorease

of 2.6 per ccnf between 1965 and 1969, as against 2.4 per oent du:ring

the previous five years. Fertility and mortality rates in developing

Afrioa were higher than.in the rest of the world ahd that had produoed a

peouliardemqgraphio a tz-uc ture , .Ln that 431'er cent of the populatien

were in the. under 15 age group.'

As for 'overall eoonom i o data, the per oapita GDP had been between

US$40and~400in196ci and b8tween ,,40 and $1,000 in 1969. The gross

rate of inor"ase;whioh had reached almost 2 per 08nt in the first half

of the de cade; had been little more than 1 per oent for the period

1965;...1968. The deoline might be attributed to extra-eoonomio faotors?

but a.Lao to the Lack efprogress in the agrioul tural sec tor-,

Agrioulturestill contributed more than 30 per cent to the total GDP

Qf 35 out of the 55 ooun't.r-Laa in the region. The extraotive ~ndustry seotor

was the one that had developed most during the past decade. In faot,

:,howev.er,thou'ghstillrapid'al.lring the period 1965-1969, the growth rate

in that seotolt-had slackened sOTIlewhata~ compared wi tit the first pa;t of' 1<4e

deoade.', That', was due to extr;;:-economic faotors in some oases ~ld also, to,

the exhaustion of certaindeposfts, the deoline in prioes, and the fact .that

growth rates -tended to ' le\1"~i off as the ;rodllo-t1';'; base expanded.

The contribution of the manufaoturing industry seotor to the GDPcif the

African oount:I:'ies,', less th~ 10 Per. 0<>nt, in 1960, had inoreasedtoabout

12 'per cent in 1969, but t;~, distribution by sub-r~gion and bY, oountry ~as
unequal and industry waS oonoentrated in few urban areas in any given oountry,
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I
There was a tendency to:subs>titu:te-lcoal prcducts fcr imports and a trend

towards prccessingagricultural and mineral products. Replacement industries

had been gi.ven Custcms protection, but that was a two~edged weapon.' The

limited size cf domestic markets and the shortage of skilled labour and

capital had hampered progress in that field.

Africa had a large primary energy potential but resourceS wereurtequally

distributed among sub-regions and countries, and co~operation would undcubtedly

be very useful.

In transport, the lack of statistical data limited the possibilities

of analysis, particularly wi th respect to road transport~ Transport services

had developed at an average rate of 2.3 per cent per annum between 1965 and

1968, as against 3.6 per cent during the first half of the decade, and had

been characterized by an increase in a number of motor vehicles, the low

density of the road and rail networks, a decline in rail transport, the

appearance of 16 new national or mul t.inatioLal airlines. between 1960 and

1969, and a slackening in the growth of the' total volume of goods handled

in the ports of developing Africa (23 per cent per annum between ~9~q and

1964, .as compar-ed. Wi th 16.4 per oent per annum between 1965 and 1969).

In the case of manpower and education, it had not ·beenpo·ssible to reach

the·targets laid down in the Addis Ababa Plan as .quickly as .had.been hoped.

There" was"still a shortage of school buildings and. textbooks south of the

Sahara.' 'The development of technical and vccationalstudies and. orientation

of post~secondary siudie~ towards science had been slow. The school-age

population would inorease rapidly during the coming decade, .and.it. would be

difficult even to maintain theexisti.ng l~vel. Furthermore, it appeared

that the skilled labour available had not been "sed to the best effect and.

the r-ep.Lacement of United Nations experts by local counterpart personnel

should be given careful study.

In'1965 and 1968, exports had recorded an average annual increase of

10.2 peroent, due in part to a rise in' the prices of certain basLc.,

commoddtd ea,

•

•
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There was a concentration of exports in certain products and certain

countries (20 main products, whioh: had accounted for 65 p~rc:erJ:l;'of tota1

expor,;proceedsin 1960, .had made up 76 per' oerrt 0:1' the tptal in 1969).

D~spite a rise in prices,imports had declined between 1965 and 19690

Imports cf goods had bareiy increased at all, but fuel imports hail. ihcreased_

by 4 per cent.
, .
Throughout the decade, the balance of payment~ had been unfavouz.ab.Le

in many countries and the situation had been aggravated by defioits in

invisible trade. Movements of oapital had been greater than transfers to

finanoe such deficits, and movements of public funds greater than'those of

private funds.

He presented information for 1970 on 30 countries of the region, on the

basis of the data available and of economic indicators of a general naturs1

such as main crops, exports, mining output, manufacturing industry, tourism,

etc.

Generally speaking, prospects in North Africa appeared favourable, since

the GDP appeared to have inoreased by 4 per cent in 1970 as com~ared with

the previous year. In West Afrioa, progress seemed to have been unequal

owing to va~ious basic problems be3etting certain countries. In Central

Afrioa, agrioulture and the extractive industries had, as in the past, been

the souroe of the growth of those countries, whose position seemed to have

been favourable in 1970. As for East Afrioa, the situation seemed on the

whole to have been less .satisfaotory than in any other sub-region. Only

Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi and Tanzania appeared to have had weather conditions

favourable to their crops.

-
Of the 30 countries studied, conditions for eoonomic growth should be

good in 21 of them, sources of growth in 1970 having been the extractive

and manUfacturing industries, as during the preceding decade.


